1411.

May 5. Westminster. Presentation of William Hoke, parson of the church of Brommesberwe, in the diocese of Hereford, to the church of Redmerley Abitot, in the diocese of Worcester, in the king’s gift by reason of the minority of the heir of the lord le Despenser, in the king’s custody on an exchange of benefices with Geoffrey Bromme.

Licencæ, for 10s. paid in the hanaper by Thomas de Stretton, clerk, for him to enfeoff William Palmer of Kayham of two messuages and six bovates of land in Southmafeld, co. Leicester, held of the king in chief.

May 6. Westminster. Signification to Th. archbishop of Canterbury of the royal assent to the election of John Broke, sub-prior of the church of Bilsington, of the order of St. Augustine, as prior of that place.

May 4. Westminster. Whereas on 14 November, 5 Henry IV, by letters patent the king granted for life to John Manfeld, servant of the king’s son the prince, the office of forester on foot of Ingolthwayt within the forest of Galtres, co. York, which Richard Asby, deceased, had, with the due wages, fees and profits, and he has occupied it accordingly, but the letters have been accidentally lost and no enrolment can be found in Chancery; the king grants that he shall have the office as above from that date, with all arrears.

By p.s.

March 27. Westminster. Licence, for 10 marks paid in the hanaper, for the warden and scholars of the hall of Valence Marie of the University of Cambridge to grant in mortmain a third part of a fourth part of the manor of Repyndon, held of the king in chief, to the prior and convent of Repyndon in exchange for 16 marks rent from the latter’s manor of Grauntesden, co. Huntingdon, not held of the king, and a payment of 20s. whenever the rent is six weeks in arrear, with power of distraint.

By p.s.

March 28. Westminster. Pardon to Thomas Bocher of Waltham Holy Cross, indicted with Richard Grene and Thomas Tylere of having on Monday before St. Bartholomew, 11 Henry IV, at Waltham Holy Cross conspired to kill William, abbot of Waltham Holy Cross, and William Lewen his servant and other servants of his and on the same feast of St. Bartholomew broken and entered the abbey of Waltham Holy Cross and assaulted the abbot and his servants and John Walden, sheriff of Essex, there with two hundred men in warlike array and struck the sheriff, crying in a loud voice let us kill the king’s sheriff, and broken the bridges by which the whole country used to cross there so that neither the sheriff or any servant of the abbot could escape or dare to cross there lest they be killed.

The like to the following:—

Thomas Tylere.
Richard Grene.

By K.
By K.